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In his letter to Ranil Wickremesinghe, Viktor Orbán said he was “shocked and deeply saddened” to hear about the attacks, 

the PM’s press chief said. On behalf of the Hungarian people, Orbán extended his sincere condolences to the families of 

the victims and wished a speedy recovery to the hundreds of people injured in “these vile attacks”. The prime minister 

expressed Hungary’s solidarity with the people of Sri Lanka “in these difficult hours of mourning”.

President János Áder also expressed his condolences to the families and friends of the victims. In a letter to Maithripala 

Sirisena, his Sri Lankan counterpart, Áder said he was “shocked and deeply saddened to hear about the brutal acts of terror 

carried out in four of Sri Lanka’s cities that tragically claimed the lives of so many peaceful people”. The president also 

underlined Hungary’s commitment to the global fight against terrorism and religious extremism.

At least 290 people were killed and 500 injured in the Easter Sunday blasts that hit four hotels and three churches.

Hungary is a committed partner in the global fight against terrorism and religious 
extremism, the prime minister wrote in a condolence letter to his Sri Lankan colleague 
over the Easter Sunday attacks on the Indian Ocean island.

HUNGARY ‘COMMITTED TO FIGHTING TERRORISM’
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SZIJJÁRTÓ CONDEMNS  
SRI LANKA ATTACKS

Foreign Minister Péter Szijjártó 

condemned Sunday’s bomb attacks 

at hotels and churches in Sri Lanka. 

Speaking to public current affairs 

channel M1, the minister said the 

attacks had “proven once again” 

that terrorists were deliberately 

targeting worshippers, and specifically 

Christians. “This time, the terrorists 

attacked believers during prayer 

service, which is an extremely ruthless 

act,” he said. Szijjártó expressed 

condolences to the families of the 

victims. Hungary’s foreign ministry 

opened an emergency phone 

line for any Hungarians who may 

have been affected by the attack, 

Szijjártó said. The ministry knows of 

seven Hungarian citizens who have 

registered for consular protection in 

Sri Lanka, none of whom were injured 

in the blasts, he added.

The foreign ministry also 

condemned the attacks. “Multiple 

blasts specifically targeted the 

Christian community’s Easter church 

celebrations,” the ministry said in a 

statement, calling the attacks “an 

indescribably heinous act”.

GOVT OFFICIAL: 
PERSECUTION OF 
CHRISTIANS CLAIMS MORE 
THAN 4,000 VICTIMS A YEAR

Tristan Azbej, the state secretary 

in charge of helping persecuted 

Christians, said it was “unacceptable” 

that while the persecution of Christians 

claims more than 4,000 victims a year, 

“international organisations and civil 

law forums conspiratorially keep quiet 

about this”. In a statement issued in 

the wake of the series of attacks 

committed in Sri Lanka on Easter 

Sunday, the state secretary said he 

“was deeply shocked” to hear of the 

latest terrorist attack against Christians. 

“We have no idea what wounds this 

heinous act caused ... in the soul of the 

1.5-million-strong Christian community 

of Sri Lanka,” Azbej said, expressing his 

sympathy to the families of the victims 

and to the injured. 

He noted that Viktor Orbán’s 

government was the first in 2016 

to launch a programme aimed at 

helping Christians facing persecution 

across the world, adding that the state 

secretariat for helping persecuted 

Christians and implementing the 

Hungary Helps Programme was 

exploring the possibilities of providing 

assistance to Christians in Sri Lanka.

SZIJJÁRTÓ: EUROPE  
IN NEED OF NEW LEADERS

Europe needs new leaders who 

recognise the interests of the people 

and are capable of protecting them, 

the Hungarian foreign minister said. 

Péter Szijjártó reacted to an interview 

published by German daily Berliner 

Morgenpost in which European 

Commission President Jean-Claude 

Juncker vowed to crack down on fake 

news concerning the EC in the run-

up to the European parliamentary 

elections. The paper quoted Juncker as 

citing Hungarian Prime Minister Viktor 

Orbán as an example, saying Orbán 

had blamed him for Brexit despite 

“evidence to the contrary”.

Szijjártó said in a statement that 

Europeans “do not need to be herded 

around as Jean-Claude Juncker 

thinks”, accusing the EC president 

of “looking down on the people”. 

“Europeans know exactly what they 

want, and they will make it clear in 

next month’s elections,” Szijjártó said. 

“It is a fact, however, that Jean-Claude 

Juncker has failed as a European 

leader,” the minister added. Szijjártó 

argued that Juncker had failed to keep 

the UK in the EU and migrants outside 

the bloc’s borders.

ORBÁN TO VISIT 
KAZAKHSTAN, CHINA

Prime Minister Viktor Orbán is 

scheduled to pay an official visit to 

Kazakhstan on Tuesday, before having 

talks with Chinese leaders in Beijing 

between April 25 and 28, according to 

information from the prime minister’s 

press office. In Kazakhstan, Orbán 

will meet President Kassym-Jomart 

Tokayev, Askar Mamin, the prime 

minister, and Nursultan Nazarbayev, 

the country’s first president. On 

Thursday, Orbán will have talks with 

his Chinese counterpart Li Keqiang 

and meet President Xi Jinping. The Belt 

and Road forum will start in Beijing on 

Friday, to be attended by 37 presidents, 

prime ministers, and other leaders.
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CHURCH HEADS SEND 
EASTER MESSAGES

It is the responsibility of lay people 

– politicians, economic players, 

academics, artists – to shape life 

in the spirit of the gospel, Cardinal 

Péter Erdő, Archbishop of Esztergom-

Budapest, said in his Easter interview 

broadcast on public current affairs 

channel M1. “We must convey the 

love of God to the people,” the 

archbishop added. “God, who in his 

wisdom created man, wants us to be 

happy,” Cardinal Erdő said. In response 

to a question, he said it was necessary 

to enshrine Christianity as well as 

“our Greco-Roman heritage” in the 

European basic documents.

Bishop István Bogárdi Szabó, 

head of the Hungarian Reformed 

Church’s synod, said in his Easter 

Sunday message that only Christians 

could take the good tidings of the 

resurrection of Christ to the world. 

“God trusts us with the good news of 

the resurrection because we can see 

the forgiveness of sins in the cross of 

Jesus,” the bishop said.

Bishop Tamás Fabiny, head of the 

Lutheran Church of Hungary, urged his 

audience to be brave enough to set off 

on the path of faith, saying this was 

a path where courage would pay off. 

Speaking at an Easter Sunday service 

held for detainees and their relatives, 

the bishop said the men appearing 

in the Bible’s Easter narratives were 

cowardly but the women showed 

courage by going to the tomb of 

Jesus even though they did not know 

how they would roll away the stone 

covering the tomb. When they got 

there, the angel told them to raise 

their heads, and then they could see 

that the stone had been rolled away, 

he added. “Let us raise our gaze too” 

and then the miracle can happen: 

“someone stronger than us could also 

roll away the stone in front of us,” the 

bishop said.

SZIJJÁRTÓ ADDRESSES 
SERBIAN PRESIDENT’S 
RALLY

Serbia is becoming stronger thanks 

to the fact that “its leaders have not 

neglected their country’s national 

interests”, the Hungarian foreign 

minister told a rally of the Serbian 

president in Belgrade over the 

weekend. “We can establish that Serbs 

and Hungarians stand today as friends 

and relations between Serbia and 

Hungary have never been this good,” 

Péter Szijjártó told the event. He said 

central Europe was also becoming 

stronger and to become even 

stronger the region needed a strong 

Serbia. Political stability is particularly 

important for both countries, he said, 

adding that Hungarians had great 

respect for President Aleksandar 

Vučić who he said regarded Serbia’s 

Vojvodina Hungarians “a resource”. 

Szijjártó also voiced his support for 

Serbia’s EU integration endeavours. 

“If it depended on us, Serbia would 

become a member of the EU as of 

tomorrow,” he said, adding that the 

bloc would become even stronger 

with Serbia’s accession. The rally 

organised as part of Vučić’s “Future of 

Serbia” campaign was attended by an 

estimated 100,000 people.

MTVA TO FILE COMPLAINT 
AGAINST DUTCH PARTY 
OVER COPYRIGHT 
VIOLATION

Hungarian public media company 

MTVA has said it will file a criminal 

complaint over a Dutch political party’s 

unauthorised use of its copyrighted 

material in a campaign video promoting 

the Sargentini report. MTVA is accusing 

the leftist GroenLinks party of having 

used copyrighted footage from its 

archives without permission in a video 

on Judith Sargentini, the Dutch MEP 

who last year compiled the report 

on the rule of law in Hungary. In a 

statement, MTVA said the creators of the 

video entitled “The Sargentini Report: 

A European struggle for democracy 

in Hungary” had even covered up the 

logos of the Hungarian public media 

channels they had obtained the 

footages from, adding that this proved 

that their actions had been deliberate.

Citing Hungarian and European 

media laws, MTVA said video content 

created by others is protected by 

copyright and can only be used 

under a licence agreement and if the 

original sources are properly cited. 

The terms and conditions displayed 

on MTVA’s website specifically 

prohibit the unauthorised use of 

video content created by MTVA or 
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its legal predecessors, the statement 

noted. Any use of MTVA’s copyrighted 

materials beyond free use is subject 

to agreement with the content 

distributor, it added.

MTVA said that since it had suffered 

a financial loss due to the uncited use 

of its material, and since copyright 

infringement is subject to criminal 

liability, it will file a criminal complaint 

in the matter.

ELECTION CTTEE 
REGISTERS SOCIALIST-
PÁRBESZÉD, LMP, DK LISTS 
FOR EP ELECTIONS

The National Election Committee (NVB) 

has registered the candidate lists of the 

opposition Socialist-Párbeszéd, LMP 

and Democratic Coalition (DK) parties 

for the May 26 European parliamentary 

elections. All three parties collected 

the required 20,000 valid signatures. 

The Socialist-Párbeszéd alliance has 

48 candidates on the list headed by 

Socialist Party leader Bertalan Tóth. 

LMP’s list of 28 candidates is led by 

former MP Gábor Vágó and DK’s list 

of 36 is topped by co-founder Klára 

Dobrev. The NVB first registered 

the list of opposition nationalist 

Jobbik, followed by the allied Fidesz-

Christian Democrats and opposition 

Momentum last Monday.

GOVT OFFICIAL: 
SARGENTINI ‘KNOWS 
NOTHING ABOUT 
HUNGARY’

Dutch MEP Judith Sargentini “does not 

know anything about Hungary”, the 

foreign ministry’s state secretary said 

in a video published by news portal 

888.hu on Friday. Sargentini “has again 

attacked Hungary” in a recent video 

message, Tamás Menczer said, adding 

that the “pro-migration” MEP’s 2017 

report on Hungary was “a compilation 

of lies”. Citing Sargentini as saying that 

“the dispute is not about migration” 

Menczer said: “But it is, we all know 

that it is about migration.”

In her message, Sargentini said she 

had been asked to leave the foreign 

ministry during her visit to Budapest, 

but “the truth is that we politely asked 

her to come in,” Menczer said. “After 

the talks we politely saw her out, and 

during the talks we were infinitely 

nice to her,” the state secretary added. 

“Nothing extraordinary happened; 

she left through the protocol exit of 

the ministry,” he said. Concerning 

Sargentini’s complaint “that journalists 

asked her questions in the street” 

Menczer said that “it is strange in light 

of her concerns about press freedoms 

in Hungary – or perhaps interviewing 

her is outside those freedoms”.

OVER 5,700 HUNGARIANS 
REGISTER TO VOTE 
ABROAD IN EP ELECTIONS

A total of 5,707 Hungarian citizens have 

registered so far to vote at a Hungarian 

mission in the European parliamentary 

elections next month. Hungarians with 

a permanent residence in Hungary can 

cast their ballots at 134 embassies and 

consulates abroad after registering by 

May 17. The ballot to send Hungarian 

MEPs to the EP will be held on May 

25 on the American continent and 

on May 26 elsewhere. Data published 

by the National Election Office on 

Saturday morning showed 483 

Hungarians registering so far to vote in 

London, 474 in Brussels, 274 in Munich, 

231 in Berlin, 229 in The Hague and 210 

in Stuttgart.


